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I Men of Quality want a watch of
quality."the Watch of Quality" H
is the HOWARD. Its exclusive I
quality has led many people to be- I
lie\ e that the price of a flOWARD I
is prohibitive unless you are a I
Clipi>er of Coupons. Get dis- I
illusioned' Vou can now buy a B

\\OWA^
WATCH I

for $35 equal in every way to the
HOWARD that cost your grandfather$100, or one for $150 equal
to that HOWARDwhich cost your
forbears $500. This change of price
is due to the evolution in skill,
better system, better organization.
HOWARD Watches are sold

complete, case and movement, at

fixed prices bv all dealers.$35 to

$150, depending upon the quality
of the ca^e, the number of jewels,
*»n^ flip aHimtmpnt?

Ey Elbert Hubbard passes the word along gfl
9 In a booklet called "Watch Wisdom." H

flj You can have a copy on suspicion. H

8 E. HOWARD WATCH COMPANY, I
I CHARLES AND HAMMER STS.. I
B WALTHAM. MASS U S A. I

J

GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ON THE RIVER FRONT

Strawberries, preen peas, new cabbage,
asparagus, beets, string beans and other
spring vegetables are being received in
large quantities from the truck farms in
Virginia and North Carolina in the vicinity
of Norfolk and Old Point. For the past
week or ten days the big steamers of the
Norfolk anil Washington Steamboat Com-
pnny have been bringing into port boxes,
barrels, crates and sacks of the vegetables
consigned to dealers here. The close proximityof this city to the rich trucking countrynear Norfolk, enables the dealers in this
city to obtain the first of the early summer
vegetables, and to be able to supply Washingtonpeople with them a week or two in
advance of cities less favorably situated.
The naval tugs employed as tenders to

the naval ordnance foundry here, which
make daily trips to and from Indian Head,
are changing the color of their hulls from
* somber black to a snowy white. The tug
Tecumaeh. which recently returned to serviceafter being overhauled, was the first to
appear with a white hull. The Triton
came out next in her new dress, and the
Choctaw is at the navy yard changing her
color. It is understood that this change
in the color of the hull is being made to all
tugs In the naval service all over the country.
Arrived: Schooner B. W. Bramble, pine

lumber from a Virginia port for dealers
here; schooner Martha Avery, barreled flsh
from a river packing house at Alexandria;
schooner Mary Saunders, stone from a
MMne port for a new public building; tug
Camilla, with a tow from the lower Potomac;tug Volunteer, towing Standard Oil
Company barge No. 77, with oil In bulk
from Baltimore.
Sailed; Scow Roam, for a river point with

»treet sweepings; schooner A. C. Eaton, for
the Rappahannock river to load; bugeye
John Branford. for the lower Potomac to
loaa Darreieu nsn ior mis cuy; tug j. i.

Selectman, with a tow of lighters to the
digging machines down river; schooner
Bowen. to a Potomac point to load.
Memoranda: Barge Rappahannock is in

Occoouan creek loading a cargo of railway
ties for a northern port; schooner Mayfloweris In Aquia creek loading for this
city; schooner Isbelle Is lying in Nominl
taking aboard a cargo of cordwood for
dealers here; schooner William Cunningham
Is In a down river creek loading pine lumberfor this city.
Although the weather continues cold and

the demand for ice has been very light, the
dealers are making preparations for warm
wf-athpr The schooner J R Teel. with a

cargo of about 1.2o0 tons of ice aboard,
sailed from Bath. May 30. for this city, and
the schooner Edwin R. Hunt is also reportedon her way here with ice aboard.
The bulk of the ice brought here this seaBonwill, it is stated, come in big coasting
barges.
A light three-masted schooner is reported

in the Kettle Bottoms bound up the river to
Alexandria. It is stated, to load railway
ties for a New England point. Two large
barges are now lying at the Alexandria
wharves taking aboard ties for northern
points.

TAX RATE REDUCED.

Will Be 68 Cents This Year for WashingtonCounty.
IIACKKSTOW.V Md.. June 3..'The Washingtoncounty commissioners have fixed the

tax rale*at OS cents on $100. which is 3
cents less than last year's rate The state
tux rate will also be reduced this year from
2.!U cents to It! cents.
The li:isis this year is $2't.01S. iOC>. against

* -'- 25:1.;^!» last year, an lmri-a.se of
I'.'l The amount of monej which 08 cents
will yield on this basis is $1 ,">2t.
Appropriations were made for the followingpurposes. umonK others: Schools, Jtn».<i«i.roads and bridges. $2T.ti21; tax collector.J ;,.'il4 printing. outdoorpensionersSHSOO; sheriff. $2.r«X>; clerk of the

court, orphans' court and register ol will,
county commissioners' office ami

comity auditors. $4.!«>0: insane. 12,962;
\Vac:..:.i:to[. coiintv free library si 4!«;
WashiiiKton county hospital, $l!.o71; Belle-
viif asylum, the niunty almshouse. $«.8ir»;
court expenses and magistrate certificates,
$s.o.V.. registration of voters, election su- I
P»-rv:s«>rs and election expenses. $4,071.
Besides the amount received from the

1» vy. the county derives an annual income
of about $12,300 from the t^c on mortgages.
Commencement exercises of the Anne

Arundel Academy, at Millersvllle. Md., beg.nyesterday when the baccalaureate sermonto the graduating class was preached
In Baldwin M. E Church by Rev (1 \V.
Miller f Annapolis. Wednesday will be
graduation da\ at the academy.
Mr* Mary Parker, wife of Lee Parker,

a miner, at Kckman. \V. Va.. fciturday.
pave birth to triplets, all well-developed
boys.
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UNIVERSIT
HEBREW!

Scheme to Start a

Put Forth at Je
tommen

NEW YORK. June 3..Comprehensive
plans for tlie advancement of Hebrew
learning, particularly the study of rabbinicalliterature according to modern educationalmethods, were discussed yesterday at

the commencement exercises of the Jewish
Theological Seminary. The necessity for
the establishment of a system whicn wouia

bring to the thousands of Jews in America
the accumulated learning of their scholars
was earnestly urged by the speakers.
The establishment of a university In this

country to include all the leading Hebrew
institutions 01 learning and to have at lta
head the Jewish Theological Seminary, was

particularly favored. For the support of
the Institutions now in existence, of their
professors. scholars and Investigators,
whose vocations naturally require them to

live on small incomes, a fund, such as is
maintained by the general educational
board, was suggested. It was said that
$10,0i>0,000 wotlld be needed for such a fund.
The necessity of devoting more attention
to the Talmud Torrah.a school primarily
to teach Jewish children their religion.was
impressed upon the audience.
Dr. Cyrus J dier, a former president of the

seminary, proposed the university and the
foundation funds. The fact that the oldest
rabbinical seminary in the world has been
in existence less than fifty years was deploredby I)r. Adler.

Need of Absolute Accord.
"Steps should be taken to bring the Hebrewinstitutions in America into absolute

accord," he continued. "They should be
united under the watchword "co-operation
and not monopoly.' I don't see why the
institutions in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore could not be united in this way
without destroying the autonomy of any
particular one. The term university is the
one I would like to see applied to the institutionresulting from this organization. We
could call this the Jewish University of
America. In the method of instruction I
would like to see the German university
plan adopted The good such an institution
would do for a large number of Jews would
be great. But the good it would do for the
scholar and the investigator would be infinitelygreater.
"I would also like to propose something

larger than this. We have been amateurs
and dilettantes In Jewish education long
enough. It is time for us to be professional.The Jewish people through their
literature have contributed more to modern
civilization than any other single force.
The Jewish people should promote this
knowledge. A fund should be put In the
hands of impartial trustees for the support
and maintenance of needy Institutions, their
Instructors, and for kindred purposes. A

VASSAR SENIORS IN OPERA.

Dazzling Array of "Chorus Girls" Give !
Fetching Songs and Dances.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 3. The
series of stunts given by the seniors of
Vassar College closed Saturday with the
"Senior Auction," a comic opera given by
members of the class.
"The Unsuspected Isle" was the name

of a series of original skits utilizing a

dazzling array of chorus girls that would
make any New York manager dizzy. There
were several very fetching songs and
dances, and the whole production was pro-
auoea wun proressionai care.

Hackneyed stage devices were seized
upon by the amateur stage hands and
made to produce weirdly real effects. An
island was shown with wooded shores
and a thunderstorm in which there was a
beautiful dance by black-clad storm
nymphs. Then there was a burst of sunlight.with more dances by shepherdesses,
amazons and various flower-clad figures.

Six college men. patterned after the real
thing from Yale, Harvard. Princeton, Cornell,Columbia and West Point, came into
action, all suitors for fair Mehitable
Minus, vassar, j»ui, piayea uy .miss neien

Hart. She alone of 1907 was able to answer"not guilty" to the call of engaged
girls at the class supper, and when she
found she was loved by a half dozen she
was transformed from a girl of gown and
mortar cap Into a beauty, the essence of
dainty femininity.

At the close there was a series of beautifuldances, and the play ended with a
chorus and pretty tableau.

VAUD :VIXLE ON CHURCH HOOF.

Philadelphia Congregation to Run an
A -m ncom ant P.nfprnriee

PHI I.A DEI.PHIA. Juno 3..When the
Rev. Charles E. McClellen. D. D., pastor of
the Fair Hill Baptist Church, suggested to
his congregation last night that the church
should be surmounted by a roof garden
where a vaudeville show could be held In
warm weather in order to attract men,
women and children to gospel services those
present manifested their approval by subscribing$12,000 for the project.
The Fair Hill Churcli is In the heart of

Kensington, the largest mill section of Philadelphiaand its congregation is composed
largely of mill workers.
"What I want this church to provide,"

Dr. McClellan said, " is an entertainment
si-nilar to that afforded l.v playlioi:s< s so
that we may furnish a substitute for the
theater. Too many of our people tind the
church unattractive. We must offer somethingto draw our people from the playhouse.the poolroom and tiie saloon. We
mtist afford them healthful recreation. If
nei-pmsiirv we must suddIv free lunch, which
attracts so many men to the saloon."

FUVEEAL OF SLAIN PRIEST.

Bish; i Te!ls Armenians to Help Run
Down the Murderers.

NEW YORK. June 3..Funeral services
over the body of the Armenian priest Cas(par Vartarian. whose body was found in a
trunk in this city May 2(i. weie held yesterdayafternoon in the Armenian Church
on Clinton street. West Hoboken. The attendanceof the priest's countrymen was

sc.ini. in* re ucinK oiu> auyui seveniy-nve
persons in the church. among whom were

a number of central office men Earlier In
the day there was a special mass, which
was better attended.
Bishop llovsap Sarjin conducted the service.Prom the center als'e the plain black
nffin urn.ca curried lo tile northeast corner

cf the church, whore prayers were said.
Next it was placed in the southwest coiner,
where other prayers were recited. Then it
w:.s taken to the head of the center aisle,
whence it w:is carried to the hearse. As
tlie < offln left the church the blessing was

given by the bishop. ' lie interment was in
Glove cemetery. North Hergen.
In iiis sermon Bishop Sarjin said that the

dead pries't had been a self-sacrificing man
who had no thought of earthly reward. He
thought only of the good of the people and

"» » « » 1 1 3 * ~
or lilt* enurvjl. lie liud uvtru iuicu iu wis

death in the course of his house-to-house
visitations.
"It is the duty of all good Armenians."

said the bishop, "to help the authorities to
hunt down the man or men responsible for
the death of a devoted servant of God and
the church."

Rev. Jacob S. Simon, pastor of Trinity
Lutheran Church, Hagerstown. yesterday
preached the baccalaureate sermon before
the graduating: class of Kee-Mar College
In the auditorium on the campus.

ST FOR
3 PLANNED
. $lo,ooo,ooo Fund
wish Seminary
icement.

good sum for this purpose would be $10,000.000.
Orient Synonymous With Learning.
"It Is time to make this boastful western

world understand that the orient, not the
Occident, Is synonymous with learning. I
have suggested two ways in which this may
be accomplished."
Addressing the graduates, President

Schechter told them to remember the TalmudTorah. To make the go-called laity
wise in knowledge of the Bible would In no
way endanger their authority, he declared.
Authority, which maintains Itself by the
ignorance of the majority, he said, was not
worth having. The Jewish people should
be taught to participate In the afTairs of
the church, as they did in the days of the
temples, he concluded.
An appeal for funds to support the seminarywas made by Louis Marshall, chairmanof the board of directors. Despite

the income from the endowment fund the
Institution is $10,000 In arrears every year,
he said. He characterized it as a serious
blight upon the Jewish community In New
iiri K 11iu l ui ine jews uui 01 oi*/,wv
in the city who belong to the conservative
wing of Judaism comparatively few contributeto the seminary's support. He declaredthat he would rather have 26,000
Jews contribute $1 each than have five
men contribute $5,000 each to the fund. He
urged upon the congregations throughout
the city the necessity of making such a
collection possible.

Fourth Annual Commencement.
The commencement was the fourth annualone that has been held in the new

building of the seminary, fn West 123d
Bucei. i ne uegree or rauDi was conrerred
upon Benjamin Agner Tlntner, M. A., of
Columbia University, and Jacob Kohn,
I'h.B., of New York University. Herman
Abramowitz of Montreal, Canada, and SolomonZ. Prokesch of thlB city received The
degree of doctor of Hebrew letters. Certificatesfor finishing the teacher's course were
awarded to Miss Rebecca O. Affachiner,
Miss Hadassah Levine, Miss Sarah Kussy,Julius Diamondstein, David Sulzberger Herzogand Morton Isaacs.
Four prizes were awarded. The LaemmleinButtenweiser prize, for which essays

were contributed on "The Views of Ancfent
and Moiiern Commentators of the Mission
of Jonah." went to Louis Brav. The LaemmleinButtenweiser Talmud prize, for which
an essay on "The Noahidic Laws" was contributedby the candidates, was won byAbel Hirsch. The Friedenwald prize fn Jewishtheology, for which essays were contributedon "The Notion of the Confession
of Sin in the Bible and Rabbinical Literature,"was given to Jacob Kohn. The AlexanderKohut memori'al prize, for which essayswere contributed on "The Term Dish-
inu11 in nnooiiut-ai literature,'' was awardedto Elias N. Rablnowitz.
The valedictory was delivered by JacobKohn. He deplored the Intrusion of decadentindividualism Into Jewish life and thetaint is has cast upon Jewish literature, andadvleed a quick return to the teachings ofthe ancestors of theflrace.
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Decrease of $1,289,300 In Four Months
Due to Heavy Expenses.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 8..There
was a decrease of $1.269,300 in the net earningsof the Pennsylvania railroad and lteallied lines In the four months which ended
April 30. Of all the companies operateddirectly or Indirectly by the Pennsylvania,its lines west of Pittsburg and Erie showedthe only increase, which amounted to*293.800.
Officers of the company attribute thisfalling off to the enormous growth In expenditures,caused largely by the Increasein wages since December 1. For the firstfour mwt v-. r. ~

..w.o me year tne expenses ofthe lines directly operated by tlie Pennsylvaniashowed an increase of $5,523,000,the largest total In any similar period In Itshistory. While there was a gain In thecompany's gross earnings of about $4,966,000,there was a decrease of 1566,700 In thenet earnings of the lines east.Of the controlled lines, Indirectly operated,the West Jersey and Seashore showedthe largest decrease In net earnings. Thefalling off was $400,500. Expenses, whichincreased $474,500, caused the deficit.Gross earnings of the Philadelphia, Baltimoreand Washington Railroad CompanyIncreased (426,700, but the expendituresoverbalanced this to the extent of $688,000,leaving a decrease of $262,100.
ine expense account Increase of theNorthern Central Company was $683,100,while the gTOBS earnings increased only$535,180, a decrease In net earnings of about$48,000. Other lines made up the total.On the lines west the gross earnings Increased$2,632,100 and the expenses increased$2,338,300, leaving an increase in netearnings of $293,800. This is explained bythe fact that in several instances the employesof the lines west did not participatein the wage increase as given the menaffiliated with the eastern lines.Officers of the Pennsylvania lines eastof Pittsburg and Erie will have to showadditional grogs earnings this year of $13,000,000to prevent a deficit. Adjustments ofa-aaoo *

.<1 ymiuuB classes of employsof the company have amounted since December1 approximately to tl 1,000.000, whichis nearly $3,000,000 more than the increasein the net earnings of the Pennsylvania lastyear.$7,000,000. John B. Thayer, fourthvice president of the company, has said thatthe 'J-cent fare law will further diminishthe company's earnings by about $-J.<*iO,000a year. The Pennsylvania, therefore, beginsits fiscal year with additional expendituresof 111 omiuvi «
. .~ Hies a (It-crease ofearnings of .$2,000,000 a year.

PREACHED TO MIDDIES.
Chaplair Clark Delivered BaccalaureateSermon.
AN'NAI'OI.IS. Md., June 3..In tlie presenceof a large congregation, composed ofparents, brothers and sisters and other relativesand friends of the midshipmen who

are here for the annual June week
and the graduation ceremonies, naval officersand members of their families, Rev.Henry H. Clark, chaplain of the Naval
Academy, preached ttie baccalaureate sermonto midshipman graduates yesterday
morning. The full brigade of midshipmen
was present.
Chaplain Clark selected his text from

Acts, xxi:t>: "And when we had taken ourleave of one another, we took ship." Speakingof the apostle St. Paul and companionsand the weeks spent with the few Christiansin the city of Tyre, he drew a comparisonbetween their fan-well meeting onthe shore and the last Sunday of the academicyear for the graduates and the lifethat now lay before them. He spoke of thetrials and sacrifices of a naval officer andof the rewards that come In conseauenen.
Tne sermon was an interesting and forceful
one.

BOY KILLED HIS COUSIN.

Fatal Incident of a Squirrel Hunting
Trip on Palisades.

NEW YORK, June 3..Three youths who
left the city on Saturday with the camp
fever strong upon them returned home sadlylast night, bringing with them the body
oi a comrauc, .Yiariui l,. winter, tne sixteen-year-oldson of Jacob H. Winter of 23C
West 135th street. The boy was accidentally
shot by his cousin, Mortimer C. Seaman,
eighteen years old, of 132 West 112th
street, while the two were hunting squirrelsIn the woods of the Palisades near

Egg Harbor, on the Jersey shore.
Seaman is now a prisoner in the Kingsbridgepolice station, charged with killingliis cousin.

^ f'yR/.r' IR D ** <n/" It-o£*ri IT'
y */2w uiwawuvu Ih^/f| Cotton - = - - (y)4([
A Mill ends of Finest White Cotton, IA lengths from 3 to 20 yards. Worth 1(A and 12V4c If sold from the piece. Ever
Y yard perfect. Special, 5\c.

BARGAIN 0
[ DAT HO.L
\ 115c Berkeley ^\%/(^| Lorsgcloth « - tj/ ^"(y
& Full Yard-wide Berkeley Longc-loth.JL "Mo nnn v,i~.~«* --.vr. WW AKicfJL UiCttUIICU C'VHIUU umuc.A Sold the world over at 15c. Special, 9%c.

| $1.25 Taffeta ffljfvl| Silk - - - - lib
A Splendid quality of Pure Silk Yard

!<wide Black Taffeta, every yard stamped> and guaranteed. For one day only, 79c.
Y

| H5c Shirting CN/jf/pif Madras - - - ST»(j
Y
y Imported Madras of finest quality, "full
Y 40 inches wide: white grounds patternedY in neat figures. 15c value, 9%c.

¥ o iui_a im: n=a
'i rrnicy uuaii irins

| Worth to 25c - - 5j)(b
A varied assortment of Novelties, in

Jt, fancy metal and other styles; plain and
i, all colors to select from. Choice. 5c.

| A!! Our $11 and fJ/E*!« an n mm b n «« // n 1111 »

inianaijags u uv
3*t" Immense rangp of styles In Carriage
JL Bags and Vanity Bags, in the best
A leathers and colors. Unrestricted choice
A at 76c.

'}| 110c Swiss Qc/zn)i Collars - -

*> Dainty assortment of Women's Swiss
V Turn-over Collars, embroidered in a vaVriety of artistic patterns. Special, 3V4c.
V

X 2Or Mercerlied A iT ~
| Shantung -

V
Rajah Shantung, a novelty material

< so highly mercerized that it looks like
> dollar silk. Plain and figured effects
Y of all colors. Yard, 14c.

I 20c Dotted ®$A/n\Swiss - - - © (y
Extra-flne weave of sheer Swiss with

woven dots. Hlgh-grad4 kind that cannotbe matched under 20c. Yard, 8%c.

NAMING _OF_AMERICA=
Why a Contractor of Supplies

Was Honored.

SllfiGFSTFD BY A GERMAN

Efforts of Descendants to Get a Pension
From Congress.

THE RAILWAYS OF MANCHURIA

Immense Amount of Supplies and

Equipment Ordered in ThisCountry.Xuroki'sTribute.

"... »» If ¥» ri'DTIC
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Special Correspondence of The Star and the Chicago
Record-Herald.
NEW YORK, June 2, 1907.

Mr. John Boyd Thacher of Albany, N. Y.,
who has written a great deal of early
American history, seems to have been the

only man among the lf>0,000,000 people in

this great hemisphere who remembered that
the 5th of May, 1907, was the 400th anniversaryof the christening of America. Mr.

Thacher was in Paris at the time, and
called the attention of the newspapers of
thnt (>i»v to the fact.
"The new world," he said, in an interview

published over there, "was first named
America in a little book written by Mar-

tin Waldseemuller and printed at Saint-
Die, in the Vosges mountains, on the 7th
of the kalends of May, in the year 1507. The
7th of the kalends of May, when corrected
by the Gregorian calendar, becomes May 5.
There was an element of universality about
the incident of naming, for it was a Germanwho proposed the name, It was an

Italian to whom the honor was paid, Spain
was the country In whose service he sailed,
the book was printed in France and the
language employed was Latin, the universal
medium of mental exchanges."

It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt
by many historians, including so able and
ritsimprpsted an authority as Baron von )
Humboldt, that Amerieus Vespucelus never

knew or expected or hoped that he was to
be immortalized by having: the new world
bear his name, and he has been entirely
absolved from all attempts to rob Columbus
of the honor and glory that to him belong.

Contractor for Supplies.
Little is known of Amerieus Vespuccius

until 1405, when, as manager of the house

of Juanoto Berardi at Seville, he o-btalned
a contract for supplying the vessels used
by Columbus on tils third voyage, and on

the 12th of January, 149C, according to the
records of the council of the Indies, now

preserved in Seville, he was paid the sum

of 10,000 maravedls from the treasury of
Ferdinand and Isabella. In 1505, with a

letter of Introduction from Columbus, he
repaired to the court of King Ferdinand,
wuu cuipiu) tu mm an u. out*. \ja. ^

in fitting out fleets for the Indies. In 150ti
lie went on an expedition to the new world
with Juan de la Cosa, who «as the pilot of
Columbus on his first voyage. They cruised
along the coast of the Spanish main and
visited several of the islands of the West
Indies. In 1508 he was made chief quarter-
master or purchasing agent for the council
of the Indies with a salary ecfuivalent to
$2,000 a year. He died at Seville in 1512,
a highly respected citizen, never dreaming
that the new continent was forever to bear
his name. I^ike Columbus, he always supposedthat the newly discovered lands were
the coast of India.
Vespuccius, like Columbus, was a prolific

wriLt?r, unu, irmiik a man 01 eaucauon, Ills |descriptions of his voyages and of the 1
places he visited are more accurate and in- I
telligent than those of other explorers of
that day. They axe mostly In the form ol

~
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the f©o
The opening day of the great b;

before such crowds.never such ac

notion of economy can afford to nej
specials will be prepared. The iten

39c BatSste
Corsets - - - ^ilyi
Full-boned Summer Corsets in medium

hip style with low bust. Trimmed with
laoe. This popular model is reduced to
21c.

SISk Coats, {P J[ (M
worth to $115, kpifypy)
Eton and Pony Coats of black chiffon

taffeta, trimmed with braids and embroideryand satin lined. $10 to $15 val-
ues, $4.95.

Cloth SySts, OSworthto SI 8, yp)[(a©y)
Choice of stylish models In broadcloth,

Panama and novelties, made In Eton
style and satin lined. Black and best
colors, $7.85.

75c Muslim i[(Tu
Petticoats - - iftj/fjj
All lengths from 38 to 44 in. These fine

mil nit rt ulrirtc flra m-i/lo a?If rloort hpm-

stitched and tucked cambric ruflle and
French band. 49c.

$1.00 White Ma
Waists - - - TOO
Made of sheer Persian I.awn with yoke

and front of Val. insertion and panelsof Swiss insertion. All sizes, reduced
to 69c.

Any Suit in {fU 0
the House - eJM/OqQW
Unrestricted choice of all our best

suits.values up to WO. In the lot you'll
find every fabric, styte and color.$12.!)5.

Skirts M
Worth to $8 - pfl.W
Materials are Panamas and noveltycloths in blue, black, brown and cream,

as well as checks and stripes. Many
stylish pleated models.{3.45.

ST
ureases -

Long and short Cambric Dresses, in
sizes from 0 months to 2 years. Made
with tucked yokes back and front; cambricruffle. Special, 19c.

letters to his former friends and patrons in
Italy, and those addressed to the Duke Lorenzode Medici at Florence were printedand wirely circulated. Americus came from
Florence, where tils family was quite influftnMolA1 J 1 l_» »

w liuo^uai iounufu uy nis ancestors
Is still In use there. His uncle was Gonfalonierof Florence from 15<>2 to 1512, and
exercised considerable influence at the court
of the Medlcls.

Popular Letter Writer.
At least twenty editions of the letters of

Vespucclus containing the narrative of his
first voyage to the new world were publishedIn the Latin, Italian. German and
Dutch languages at Florence. Rome, Venice,
Antwerp, Nuremberg, Saint-Die, Leipsic,
oirassuurg, tsasie and Paris, and it was in
the edition issued at Saint Die, May 5,1507, that the name America was first suggestedfor the new world. For more than
three centuries Vespuccius rested under the
disgrace of having usurped the glory ofColumbus. It was not until 18.17 that Alexandervon Humboldt pointed out the real
culprit and demonstrated that the name
America first appeared in a paragraph in
a little Latin book on geography written byMartin Waldseemuller at Saint-Die, a villagein southeastern Lorraine, then a partof France and now a part of Germany.This little book was entitled "The Rudimentsof Geography," and the story of its
authorship and publication and the unforeseenpart it played in christening the westernhemisphere forms one of the most cu-
a«wv.o «i»^i ictociiiaiiiig narratives in tne His.toryof literature.
The manuscript of the "CosmographiaeIntroductlo" was bogun during the summer

of 150H, within a month, it may be, of the
day when Christopher Columbus, poor, neglectedand discredited by the sovereigns he
had served so well, was laid in his humble
grave. The book was finished the followingwinter and the first edition was published
on the "VII Kalends, May, ir>07," which, as
Mr. Thacher says, corresponds to the 5th
of May in our calendar. The little book becamequite popular and was widely circulated.Four editions were published within
five months. The title, translated from the
Latin, is as follows:
"Introduction to geography, together with

some principles of geometry necessary to
the purpose. Also four voyages of AmerirusVespucciug. A description of universal
cosmography, botli stereometrical and plansmetrical,together with wlixt was unknown
to Ptolemy and has been recently discovered."
The motto of the book is: "Neither the

earth nor the stars possess anything greater
than God or Caesar, for God rules the stars
and Caesar the ollmes of the earth."
In the ninth chapter, entitled "De Qu'busdamCosmographiae Rudimentis," the

author, having already described Europe.
Asia and Africa, "the other three grand
divisions of the earth as designated by
Ptolemy,' the great Egyptian geographer,
says:

' America" First Suggested.
"But now that these parts have been

more widely explored and another fourth
part has been discovered by Americus Vespuccius(as will be seen hereafter). I do
not see why we should refuse to name it
America.namely, the land of Americus.
after its discoverer, Americus Vespuccius.
a man of sagacious mind, since both Europeand Asia derive their names from
women." The author then quotes the descriptionof the new world given by Americusin his letters which had .already been
published In Florence and elsewhere.
But for this suggestion made by an obscurepcholar In a little village In the

mountains of Lorraine, the western liemi-
Hpnere niikm uhvb ueen t^ineu v.oiuiiibia."or "New Spain," or "The Indies," as
It Is officially designated in the records of
the Spanish government until the last century.But, as the old proverb says, tall
oaks from little acorns grow, and Martin
IValdseemulier unconsciously, by a care-
less stroke of his pen, christened the new
world. His chapter on America was copied
and recopied whereVer the art of printing
was known, and a few years later it was

republished with a map upon which the
name America appears.
Several descendants of Americus Vespuc-

rius are still living in Florence, and many
years ago Mr. Kdward I .ester, the United
States consul, formed their acquaintance
ana Decamt* imvresieu in mem, su mucu su

that he undertook to secure them a pension
from our government and a ftrant of land
In western territories. Miss Edna Vespuc-
cius, a very estimable lady, accompanied
Mr. I.ester to Washington and remained
there for some months in 1850 trying to securerecognition for herself and her family,who united in a petition asking:
"1. That the Congress of the United

rEQPLE ALL TIIE TIME."
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$1.50 Persian ClRfPLawn Waists - i! Oif
Fifteen beautiful new models, made

in effects of ail-over embroidery, embroiderypanels and combinations of
Swiss and Val. insertion. Special, USc.

75c Seersucker
Petlicoats = - - 0 Itj
Made of fast color striped Seersucker,

with deep sectional flounce, full out and
carefully finished. Special, 31c.

35c Lawn ^
tumonos - - - MiiV
Dainty Kimonos of figured lawn, with

Jap. sleeve and crochet edge. Many
pretty oriental designs to choose from,
at 21c.

Women's 25>c / Tjj^Drawers. - - 1 (Hb
Drawers of good quality muslin, with

French bands and deep cambric ruffles.
Trimmed with lace edge. 2 to a customer.Special, 17c.

5c Toilet <0U
Soaps ------ (0)Hj
High-grade Perfumed Vegetable Soaps,including Glycerine an3 Castile.'
Large bottle Petroleum Jelly, 2He.4-oz. bottle Bay Ruir, 6c.

25c Linen SU/zfl '

Cannon Cloth, CrMly
Full yard wide, heavy and close in

weave. Most acceptable material forthe white wash suit cr skirt. Special,8%c.

BeSding's Spool A
Silk, 3 for IVb
Crowley's 500-yd. Basting Thread, 3c.19c 1-inch Lisle Elastic, yd., 9c.
25c Naiad Dress Shi< Ids, 19c.
19c Shirtwaist Shields, 10c.

Women's 15c FJff//n)Hosiery - - - II /%h
furcnase or Excel ent Fast ColorBlack Hose, in desirab e summer weight,with spliced heels and toes. All sizes,VAc.

States grant to them and to their descendantsforever the rights and privileges of
citizenship.
"2. That Congress grant to. them a

sufficient tract of land to enable them tomaintain with respectability the name
and reputation of their ancestor of which
they are so proud.
"3. The remarkable events which have,of late years, convulsed Europe and destroyedthe estates of »n manv .-inciont

families have also wrecked the fortunes
of the Vespucci family. They are at
present reduced to poverty, though theyyet hope for better fortunes through the
generosity of the great American people."
The petition is signed by Amerigo Vespucci,Klena Vespucci, Kiiza Vespucci andTeresa Vespucci.
Congress took no notice of the peti-tion, and Miss Klena finally returned toher home In Florence disheartened. As

a recognition of his services and a tokenof gratitude, the family presented Mr.Lester with a portrait of Americus Vespuccius,with documents to show that it
was painted from life and had beenhanded down from generation to generationin the family. Mr. Lester endeavoredto sell the picture to the governmentof the United States, but failed todo so. It was afterward purchased fromhim by the late J. C. McGulre of Washington.and is now r*u.' r» ml K.. v.i~

W " "V/U tjj ilial BUII,Mr. Joseph I). McGulre of the SmithsonianInstitution, and hangs in Ills residenceon 10th street. Col. Francis Coltonof Washington also has a wellauthenticatedportrait of Vespuccius,which he purchased in Venice in 18(50from the collection of an old Italianfamily.
Several copies of the 'CosmosgraphlaeIntroductlo" are in the United States.They may be found in the I^ennox Libraryof New York, in the John CarterBrown Library of Providence. R I., andIn the collections of Charles F. Gunther.Chicago, afld James W. Ellsworth, NewYork.

Rebuilding Manchurian Railways.
The Japanese government, which Is re- |building the railwuys of Manchuria, oripi-

nally built by the Russians and »rv liaillv I
used up (luring the late war, has already
placed $12,000,000 in orders for material,
supplies and equipment in the United
States. It has ordered 50.000 tons of rails
from the United States Steel Company at
$28.30 per ton. and expects to place further
orders for rails to the value of seven millionsof dollars, three million dollars' worth
of passenger and freight cars and two milliondollars' worth of locomotives. A considerablequantity of this material has al

a » «««
icuuj uccii iiiLiUUIIlg locomotives,500 cars and 1,000 sets of trucks for
freight cars to be built at Dalny or at
other of the .Japanese shops in Manchuria.
It seems likely, therefore, that the passengersand freight In Manchuria will
hereafter be hauled by American locomotivesIn American cars.

Kuroki's Tribute to Great Americans.
Those who accompanied Qen. Kurokl in

the various excursions which were arrangedfor him during his recent visit
were very much impressed with liis dignity,and particularly by the reverence
wnicn ne ana nis suite exhibited at Mount
Vernon and at the tomb of Gen. Grant in
New York. On both of these occasions Kurokiand Admiral Ijuin carried wreaths of
immortelles, and the gates were opened so
that they could place the flowers upon the
sarcophagi. The simple ceremony was the
same at both tombs. The two distinguishedstrangers entered the vaults alone and
for a moment stood side by side, then,
bowing reverently in unison, they approachedihe sarcophagus slowly, keeping
Bfmi A«a thpv it thov hnn-oil

k'ery low three times in succession, after
which, with military precision, they placed
their tributes, uj on the marble. Then, foldingtheir hands and bending their heads,
according to the Shinto practice, they engagedin silent prayer to the spirits of Gen.
Washington in the one case, and Gen.
Grant in the other, just as they are in the
habit of praying to Ieyesti and other great
warriors of their own race, for strength,
wisdom and courage. Then, bowing again,
they backed slowly away from the sarcophagusuntil they reached the door, when
they made another bow and retired.

The body found in the south branch of
the Potomac river, five miles below Romney,has been identified as that of BenjaminJenkina of Keyser, W. Va.
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Men's II5c Qjw - |Col tars - - = - S^-lj |
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50c Table (^J j/ ^ JDamask - = :1 Jl^y k
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llOc Cluny tl r |Laces ------ U £
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___ X
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to $3.00 - - - $0% £
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piece Rough Straw Sailors. Chip and
Satin Straw i« nil ~~t *

ors. Choice, 39c. y

25c Corset A |£ a |Covers - - - ][ qJ)(!j £
Made ot soft cambric with low round

neck and blouse front; trimmed with <
lace edge at ncck and armhole.15c. '!
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Flowers Yji^ |Worth to 50c - - II (If |
Bargain table of new Flowers, includ- ying lilacs, bunches of small roses, cher- ¥
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Exquisite sheer weave of 40-inch White ' '

French Lawn, a delicate fabric of 1 '

matchless beauty. Yard, 8%c. ' '
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NOTES OF THE
LOCAL ROWING MEN

The sensation of the week in rnwinu
circles was the plunge of the Potornao
Boat Club into the realty business and the
subsequent announcement, as given in The
Star, that it would erect a new house of
magnificent proportions.
For several years the Potomacs have seriouslyconsidered the plan of moving, and

time and time again propositions were investigatedas to sites In Potomac Park, on
Analoston Island and up stream by the
Aqueduct bridge. This season the Potomac*
determined to settle the matter, and they
succeeded In getting a good offer for their
land from the Brennan Construction Company.
To follow this up. they bought a suitable

lot Just to the eastward of the Aoueduct
bridge from Judge Charles Camphill of
Cambridge, Ohio. They gave $7,000 for It,#ie highest price that has been given on
any property in that neighborhood In the
past fifteen years, but the site was the
only available one, and the clubmen had to
come to terms.
Now the club intends to build a home thatwill last for all time, and is willing to expend$10,000 on the structure. From therough drawing made by Mr. Charles Wardenthe house is to be sixty feet on thewater front, running all the way back tothe street, seventy-eight feet.The lower floor for boats will have astoring capacity of 4,500 square feet, whilethe locker room will be built in tiers ofsteel frames, covering an area of 1,800

square feet. The ball room will be evenlarger than the present one, and will have1,S*R> square feet alloted to It In the new
uuiiuiug, «jine me laaies' reception roomwill be a model one. The third story willhave a billiard room, an office room forthe board of governors, while the roof inthe front will be sloped in tiers; the Ideabeing to make more room for the regatta-'day throngs.
The deed will be conveyed probably bythe 10th of June, when the building committeewill at once take steps toward tha

erecting of the new house, as th!s author- _»ity was given to thein at a meeting of tha«ln). lu.I 1 ucouaj.

The American Henley at Philadelphia <1 S«1
not pan out as large as Its proj*- tors
hoped for.in fact, it was a small, though,
perhaps, select attendance as far as clubs
were concerned. The only real races were
those in which the colleges took part. The
victories uf the Yale crew, and especially
their defeating Cornell, was the hig surpriseof the day, and it has given the
dopesters of aquatics lots to talk about
from now on to the regattas on the Hudson
and the Thames. It must be admitt«* 1 that
flip Amorloan Hpnlpv lina fallen f»»»

of what its promoters had contemplated.
It Is now nothing but a-i assemblage of
second-rate crews. It rivals neittier the
national nor the college regattas.
The local representation did not startle

the spectators. Georgetown's second crew
making a decidedly poor showing. The
Preps finished second In a field of three, and
its took Interscholastlo r. co "d time for
the beefy manual training cr.-w «>f Philadelphiato nose them out at the finish.
Daly of the Potomacs could do no belter
than finish third In n Hold of four', arid
Joe seemed to be satisfied In that two of
those who crossed ahead of him won; seniors,while lie defeated Jolly of the Bachelors',who has hitherto been beating Daly.
The Potomacs will hold a liwly smoker

Wednesday, tlie purpose being t«« t all
the members present in order that each
and every one may be made iware of the
future of the club. There will be music.
athletics, speecnes anu reirmiiiuciii.!Thursday

the Aruilostans will give Hit p

outlns to Marshall Hall, and Die members
are looking forward to a jolly time.

It Is not likely that the Analustan* will
obtain a new elght-oared shell this season,
as the attempts to Ket one Irom Vale or

Cornell, have fallen through. I;tii there is
still a chance that one will lie pr»cur>d
from other sources. In the meantime
Superintendent lirigns Is constiuilhiK a

new cedar four-oared shell on the frame of
one of the old paper boats, und tlie oltli > in

of the club are elated over the u ;.v the
work is progressing. It will he a decidrd
addition to the Analostan fleet, and il Is
not unlikely that their old paper eight will
be treated in th» him way next fall.
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